
Role: Design Lead Facilitator, Design the Future 
 
Duration: 1-3 weeks* during the summer of 2019, as well as collaboration and training responsibilities ahead of the program 
 
Program Dates:  

● University of Louisville (Louisville, KY): June 3-8, June 10-15 
● Stanford University (Stanford, CA): June 17-22, June 24-29, July 15-20 
● Boston University (Boston, MA): June 24-29 
● College of Alameda (Oakland, CA): July 8-13 
● University of Kansas (Lawrence, KS): July 29-August 3, August 5-10 

Application: youdesignthefuture.com (Instructions Below) 
 
Contact: designthefuture@dcdesignltd.com 
 
Stipend:  
University of Louisville: $2,700 for two weeks* 
University of Kansas: $2,700 for two weeks* 
Boston University: $3,880 for two weeks* 
Stanford University/College of Alameda: $6,650 for three weeks* 
 
Location: We have a preference for candidates local to their programs (daily driving distance), but will consider applications                  
from candidates who live elsewhere. 
 
Design the Future (youdesignthefuture.com) is a 6-day, fully immersive design thinking summer program. It partners teams of                 
high school students with an individual living with a physical disability. Over the course of the program, students learn about                    
disability and are taught to design solutions to real problems faced by their Project Partner. The program exposes high school                    
students to real-world challenges; gives them a hands-on STEM education through the use of laser cutters, 3d printers, and                   
other tools; and teaches them mindsets around conflict resolution and self-improvement. At the end of the program, each                  
student group presents its final design and high-resolution prototype during a Project Partner and family attended presentation. 
 
Design the Future was created by DC Design (dcdesignltd.com) in 2015, and will be held at the locations listed above in 2019.                      
Students receive design and manufacturing mentorship from the Lead Facilitators (head of the program), Coaches (university                
students or recent alums), and Project Partners (individuals living with disabilities who are passionate about mentorship). 
 
Lead Facilitators run the show. The Design Lead Facilitator is the head of the coaching team and runs local on-the-ground                    
operations. She or he is a practiced teacher who is organized, relationship-minded, and adept at handling new situations.                  
Experience in Design Thinking is a plus. A Tech Lead Facilitator will also be hired to support the Design Lead Facilitator and to                       
mentor students in all matters having to do with engineering, materials, and shop. The Design Lead Facilitator will handle                   
coordination before and during the camp, acting as the liaison between the local program and DC Design. During the program,                    
Lead Facilitators teach modules, keep the schedule, ensure Coaches and Project Partners have what they need, and handle                  
situations that arise. Before the camp, the Design Lead Facilitator schedules and executes a training with the Coaches and                   
handles some lead-up logistics.  Lead Facilitators will be flown to California for a training in the first half of 2019. 
 
The Design Lead Facilitator will have the following responsibilities, among others: 

● Act as main point of contact with DC Design, remaining consistently communicative 
● Keep the schedule day to day, ensuring many moving pieces are all aligning 
● Calmly and responsibly manage conflict, crises, and other situations that arise among students and staff during the                 

program 
● Collaborate with the Tech Lead Facilitator on decisions and responsibilities ahead of and during the program 
● Act as main point of contact with Project Partners during the program  
● Schedule and execute the Coaches Training 
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● Act as head of the coaching team, getting to know the Coaches and ensuring they’re supported 
● Keep up the energy for the coaching team (6-12 Coaches + Tech Lead Facilitator) and students (30-60) 
● Handle logistics and coordination ahead of the program 
● Know the students better than anyone else 
● Coordinate with the university and/or makerspace when necessary on space, materials, A/V equipment, etc. 
● Keep long hours including preparation for next day, home depot runs, and clean up 
● Complete 3-day training in California in winter or spring of 2019 
● Preference: use personal car to transport materials and run necessary errands 

  
Application Instructions: 

● Please apply at youdesignthefuture.com. Applicants will be asked to submit the following: 
○ A 2-sentence description of why you would like to be Design Lead Facilitator 
○ Your availability for training and Design the Future programs 
○ Answers to questions such as the following: 

■ What’s the most important thing you’ve ever taught someone? 
■ Tell us about your experience working with teenagers. 
■ A student’s prototype breaks right before testing it with a Project Partner -- what’s your next move? 
■ What is your background in Design Thinking? Have you taught it before? 
■ What is your experience working with individuals with disabilities? 
■ Each Design the Future program is 6 days long. What is your availability during the summer of 2019?  

 
*Note to candidate: If you are available for fewer than the number of weeks listed here, please let us know. We hope that Lead                        
Facilitators can commit to multiple weeks, but we’d like to see what we can do to work with your schedule! 
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